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NEW ADVEETISEMENTS.

"Feed Oats."
N.C. STATE GUARD.'TWAS GARRIS0N1AN.Utxiw9tar. ANOTDER FRANCHISE.

W. Strickland, R H. Vann, Paul
Watson, Tholly Huske.

The camp officers to-da- y were:

player whom every baseball crank in
town will be anxious t see on the
diamond. He is from West Vs., and'

fjjTLINEsT has made a wonderful record as a
pitcher during the pastf three years.
Though small in statur he is said to

First Regiment in Quarters at
Camp Aycock, Wrights-

ville Sound.

The Finish That Champions Put
on Game With Tarboro Yes-

terday Afternoon. -

Wilmington Seacoast Railroad
Wants to Extend Trolley Line

Into the City.
tTjrfnlk. Va.. yesieraay have great speed, and is a fairly good

hitter. He is now with the Brandy- -

wine team, of Wilmington, Delaware,
"FEED

"PEED

OATS,"

OATS,"and has also played with the MarylandTHE SCORE : FIVE TO THREE. ROSTER OF THE COMPANIES.College team. Should hecomeupto
expectations he will be the Little
Wonder.

proofed about twenty
1 people injured.

Vy L. Howison will serve

I court of inquiry in place

Jmberly. No change

fir strike at Knoxville.
jndred men in the Mem-I- s

struck yesterday.
6d by excessive rains

ALDERMEN DEMAND A PRICE.

Street Hallway Compny Fights the
'

Project and Action Is Deferred by
Aldermen Wlhnlarlon Sewer- -

. age Conpifly Asks a Favor.

Day, Capt. Bessent of the Forsyth
Rifles; Guard, First Lieut T. L.
Powell and Second Lieut Wm. F.
Kuester, of the Queen City Guards.
Those. for are: Day, Capt
R. L. Leinster, of the Iredell Blues;
Guard, First Lieut F. M. Lindsay,
of the Blue Ridge Rifles and Second
Lieut Jos. J. Candle of the Durham
Old Guard. .

A correspondent of the New York
Tt'mes is in camp sending his paper
some impressions of the State Guard.
. Over battery headquarters floats a
pretty flag, the background being
red, with two cannons crossed in
bronze. The howitzer belonging to
the battery is expected

Captains Short and Cobb, of the
Second Regiment are here for a few
days.

Routine Work Takes Up The Dress Pa-

rade Regimental Band Provost

Guards A Saxsphone The

Headquarters' Flag.

BOND ISSUE ELECTION

IS TEMPORARILY HALTED.

with him in the handling of 'passen-
gers. The charter allowed the compa-
ny,to charge a fare of ten cents but
only five cents is the rate and with the
six-- f and transfer system
the fare is practically 3 1-- 13 cents. He
asked the board in a spirit of fairness
to consider carefully what it did;
favorable action on the petition would
mean a great depreciation in the value
of his property. His company paid
to the city annually $2,078 in taxes ;

$15,600 is paid to employes in the city
and $10,800 for fuel, etc The Sea-
coast railroad paid $135 in taxes. All
these things should be taken into con-
sideration.

Mr. Davis said he was peculiarly
fitted to know what he was- - treating
in this instance. He and the late Du-Bru- tz

Outlar had been employed years
ago by the Board of Aldermen to fight
certain objectionable features, in the
charter of th street railway company'
when it was first passed. Mr. Skeld-ing- 's

argument was in the interest of
the Street Railway Companyj his was
in the interest of &e people. .

Alderman Bailey said that he was
tired of the indiscriminate granting of
franchise free of costs. Mayor Wad-
dell said that the Legislature had
done it.

urg, Pa. ; great damage
ailroads. A general

"FEED OATS,"

"FEED OATS."

We will have this Saturday
morning 1 ,480 Bushels,

and as we close at 1 o'clock

would suggest starting early to get

Poor Robs Piled Up la Ninth laalaf No

Game at Raleigh on Account Rala
Is All 0. K. "Skee

' ter" Dent Signed.

YESTERDAY'S games.
Wilmington, 5; Tarboro, 3.

Charlotte-Raleig- h, rain.
WHERE THEY PLAY TO DAY.

Wilmington at Tarboro (2).
Charlotte at Raleigh (2).

Board of Audit aad Finance Wants Furas been issued by Presi- -

of the Amalgamated
o sco into effect August

s of the U. S. Steel Oor--
A destructive rain at

N. C, Monday night;
d up and great damage

!. Gold bricks valued
t stolen from smelting

ther Advice as to tegsliiy vt Mess-or- e

Regular Meeting.

The bond issue election for the mu-
nicipal ownership of a sewerage sys-
tem is held up for the time being at
least ;

.
'.

The Board of Audit and Finance
"did it with its little hatchet and the
time was yesterday: afternoon at its

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Camp Aycock,
Wrightsville, Aug. 6.

Is the record of never-ceasin- g rain,
experienced by the Third Regiment in
camp early in July, to be repeated .du-

ring the stay of the First Regiment at
Camp Aycock f That was a pertinent
inquiry between showers here to-da- y

and to-nig- ht but the optimistic regi-

mental sees a. silver lining to the
clouds and fair weather is expected-i-

a day or, two.
Camp routine was taken up to-da- y

and very cleverly observed by the sol-

dier boys. The dress parade this after

For cent.
.608
.500

your needs if you are lucky to get

any at all. -

Yollers & Hashagen,

Lest
9

12
--13

13

won.
..14
. . ,12

..ir

..-1-0

Raleigh . .r..,
Wilmington . .

Charlotte.....
Tarboro ......

-,- 458-
.434

By a special order, Colonel Armfield
has had provost ; guards established.
They haveforders to arrest any soldier
who is in any way turbulent or un-
manageable, ...
T A saxophone in the First Regiment
band is 'the finest in the Guard. It
cost $225.

Private J. A. Brown, of the F. I.
L. L, is detailed as orderly to Colonel
Armfield.

Another corporation is knocking kt
the doos of the City Council Cham-
ber for a franchise and thus another
question's launched .; upon " the mu-
nicipality, which may even eclipse the
Sewerage wrangle and, following up
the course of past events, lead on,, to
a fight for municipal ownership . of a

'street railway system, f

. The new franchise or "privilege" or
whatever it is termed, ; is desired by
the .Wilmington Seacoast- Railroad
and is for permission to extend the
tracks of its proposed trolley line to
Wrightsville into central portions of
the city, thus facilitating travel to and
from Wilmington, in line with its an-

nouncement upon the purchase of the
property a week or more ago.

The question was launched upon
the Board of Aldermen at a special
meeting held upon the written request
of eight members of the Board in the

iVallejo, CaL : The
I Co., has declared a quar- -

Id of eight per cent.
Assaulted a white woman
&a., was tried yesterday,
and sentenced to be

Wholesale Grocer.
an s tr .

regular semi-monthl-y meeting, upon
which all members were present ex-

cept Chairman' McQueen, who is ab-

sent from the city. Mr. G. W. Yates
presided in his absence.

The sewerage question came over
with a multitude of other "notifica

WILMINGTON SEACOAST R. R.ust twenty-sevent- h.

jnarkets: Money on call
12J per cent . tne lass loan

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Special Star Telegram.
Tabbobo, N. 0., Aug. 6. For eight

innings to-da- y the Tarboro fans re-

joiced, and rejoiced greatly over what
was not to be. i

The Tartars thought they had the
game "cinched" and to be frank, it
did look that way, but the scientific
ball playing of the Giants is peculiar.
In the face of two runs in the lead,
they went in the ninth and laughed
last Allen inaugurated the triumph-
ant march around the bags by a single.
"Heady" Tacks then stole second just
before Hopkins hit out to the box.

tions" from the Board of Aldermen,
and excited very little discussion. It

r cent. ; cotton quiet, nud.-i- s

8c ; flour was steady ;

dull. No. 2 red 77Jc; appeared to be the concensus of opin- -
. VT ft PH 1

Mr. Davis said the Seacoast road
did not expect to get a proportionate
benefit to the cost of running the
lines into the city and could not af-

ford to pay for a franchise.
Mr. M. F. H. Gouverneuralso spoke

in favor of the petition.
Mayor Waddeli counselled care and

consideration In voting upon a ques-

tion of so much importance and Mr.
VonGlahn moved to refer the matter
to a committee, the same to report at
a special meeting of the . Board to be

no. & ouci u

iteaay; 38ic; rosin steady;
firm at 3636ic

noon was very creditable. The regi-

mental band of Asheville, led by Chief
Musician J. H. Wilhelmie, discoursed
excellent music.

The following is the roster of the
remaining companies in camp, with
the exception of the Richland Rifles
Waynesville:

First Regiment Band, Asheville
J. H. Welhelmie, captain, Webster,
Lawrence, Farmer. Meares, C. L. aod
C. E., Bruns, McCanless, McCanless,
J. E, Denton, Douglass, Lindsey,
Daal, Williams, Hood, Whitlock,
Maloney.Fanning, Jones, Davis, Lum-le- y,

Gibson, Monteatb, Barclay,
Remsberry and Heath. - ,

Company C, Winston. Captain J.
C. Bessent, Second Lieutenant E.

Seargeants Foot Jones, Ful,
bright Corporals Slitb, Chick, Dalton,
Miller, Privates Beck, Burgett Brook.
Chick. C, Fulbr?ht Godfrey, God-
frey, R., Hart, Hege, Hartman, Kin-
ney, Lassiter, Martin, McMillan, Mil
ler. Moser. Pendertrast. Petree. Poe,

RHER report.

im that regardless of the merits of the
question the legality of the proposed
flection should first be determined. '

To this end a motion prevailed to post-
pone consideration of the subject un-
til the advice of a disinterested attor-
ney, together with that of the City
Attorney, can be obtained. It was
generally understood, upon the ad-

journment of the meeting, that
in all probability a special

Russell worked Slagle for a pass and
then Frost cleverly bunted down third

Mayor's office at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. --Mayor Waddell and seven
of the ten aldermen were present,
viz: Messrs. West, Bailey, Spencer,
Maunder, Johnson, Skinner and Von-Glah- n;

absent, Messrs. Harriss, Mann
and Parker.

Mayor Waddell briefly outlined the
purpose of the meeting and stated
that it had been called for the con-

sideration of a petition from Messrs.

tkp'T OF AORIOUWUBK,
.Vkathkk Bureau,
IINGTON, N. O., Aug. 6. J

For the benefit and accommodation cf tbe
1st Regiment the following schedule has been
put on:

SPECIAL SCHEDULE.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave WrlghtsvUle. - leave ocean View.
9 00 A. M. 10 20 A. M.
1 IS P. M. 1 40 P. M.
209 P.M. 8 SO P. M.
4 15 P. M. v 5 00 P. M. .

5 45 P. M. 7 SO P. M.
8 80 P.M. llOOPM.

- BXTWXXN WILMINGTON AMD OCKAH VIEW. 'Leave Wilmington. Leave ocean view.
? 12 45 P. M. 10 90 P. M.

6 15 P. M. 5 00 P. M.

SUNDAY EXTBA.
Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean view.

8 80 A.M. 2 15 P-- M.
8 30 P. M. 7 80 P. M.

SUNDAY EXTRA BKTWEKN --WRIOHTSVIUJt AND '

, OCEAN VTEW.

Leave Wrightsville. ( Leave Ocean view.
9 00 A. M. .ys'if"

10 00 A. M. 11 00 A.
1 00 P. M. 8 15 V. M.
4 CO P. M. 7 80 P. M.

BEOUL&R SCHEDULE.
DAILY.

Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean view.
6 80 A. M. 7 45 A. M.

10 10 A. M. 12 SOP. M.
2 80 P. M 8 45 P. M.
5 10 P. M. 6 OOP. M.
7 15 P. M.' 10 00 P. M.

8UNDAY TEAINB.
Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean View.

10 10 A.M. 12 80 M- -

o'OP H. 6 OOP. M.

;ures: a A. in.., ou uegreta,
degrees; maximum, 84 de
mum, 73 degrees; mean, 80

for the day,

held in a week or ten days. The mo-

tion was seconded by Mr.. Johnson
and unanimously carried.' The Mayor
appointed Messrs. VonGlahn, Bailey
and Spencer.

Just a Little Sewerage.

Just before adjournment the sewer-
age question came up, but was short
lived. Aldermanic bristle was up
when the clerk read the following':
To the Mayor and Board of Alder-

men, '
' Gentlemen We ask your permis-
sion to excavate for the purpose of
laying pipe on the following streets

.60; rainfall,
to date,. 2.26

meeting would be held in a
week or ten days. When this' meet-
ing is called, it is presumed that the
matter of an election on the bonds
will be definitely settled.

Other business of interest trans-
acted by the Board was concurrence

the month

Mr. Z. V. Grnbbs, of Wins-
ton, is in the city.

Mr. B. L. promartfe, of Dunn,
J. C., is at The Orton.

Mrs. Charles --Sink and little
son, of Winston, are visiting in the
city.

Miss Elva Melaon, of Conway,
S. C, is in the city, visiting friends
and relatives.

Mrs. W. J. Meredith and
daughter are at home from a visit to
the country.

Mr. V. M. Gilbert is on a viBit
to his mother, Mrs. A. M. Gilbert,
Norfolk, Va.

Mr. J. B. Mercer left yesterday
to attend the Pan-Americ- Expo-
sition at Buffalo.

Miss Mary Borden and Miss
Eate Harlow left yesterday for Hills-bor- o

to spend some time.
;

--Mr. and-Mr- s. T. J. Whitted
and little daughter, of Fayetteville,
are at the beach to spend a few days.

Mr, W. C. Peterson, of the
firm of Peterson & Rulfs, has gone to
Lincolnton, N. C, to spend some
time.

Water in the Cape Fear river
Ville at 8 A. M., 6 feeL

base line and every body possessed a
bag. Cranston singled over second
and Allen and Russell crossed the rub
ber for a tied score, while Frost secured
third. "Roddy" stole second, and
with that Frost tagged the pan on a
beautiful single by Clayton. Devlin
and McGinnis put an end to the glori-
ous time.

Tarboro's ninth netted nothing save
a dismal end for several hundred root-

ers and rooterinas.
The Giants obtained the first of their

five runs in the third with Cranston,
who was hit andlhen advanced on
Hopkins' sacrifice, atd scored on Clay-

ton's single.
Hopkins pitched a splendid game

and received fit: support after the
third inning.

A double header will bt played to-

morrow in the afternoon, with Stewart

in the appropriation by the Aldermen
of. $150 for the purchase of a fire de

Jon region bulletin.
Jnperatures are generally

Hugh MacBae & Co., recent pur-

chasers of the Wilmington Seacoast
Railroad. The petition was read as
follows:
Be it ordained by the Mayor and

Board of Aldermen of the City of
Wilmington, N. C.j as follows:
That the Wilmington Seacoast Rail-

road Company shall have and is here-
by given the rigfct and privilige to lay
tracks, erect poles and string wires for
an electric railroad, and lay conduits
and run its wires through, over and
upon all the streets of this city upon
which its present tracks are laid and
situated, and also the following streets:
From Tenth street connecting with

anowers are reportedrer. in North and South
Georgia and Alabama.

Enfalls: At Charlotte," 3 14;

during this month under the super-
vision of the city engineer and super-
intendent of health, from Thirteenth
and Hall streets, up Hall street to
Wood street, thence southwardly
down Wood to Rankin street, thence
southwardly on Wood street to Mul

partment horse to take the place of
two disabled ones, said amount to
come from the regular appropriation
for fire department; concurrence in
the reduction of tsx on fish dealers
from $60 to $40 per year and the. tax-
ing of social clubs that dispense liquor
$22 per month.

30 ; Qoldsboro, 2.43; Greenc- -

Regan, Richardson, Scott, Prempert
and Styers.

Co. I, Durham Captain R. P. Hack-
ney. First Lieutenant E. F. White.
Second Lieutenant J. J. Caudle. Ser-
geants Melvin, Hall, Tingen. Stra-hor- n,

Ralings. Corporals Boals,
Bobbitt Dowdee.

Privates Boals, L, Boals. B.,
Brown, Cole, Cash, Camper, Durham,
AreshanV Gun tor, Horton, King,
Charles, McDade, Maddry, Markam.
Ramsay, J., Ramsay, A., Rhew,-Ros-ha- ll,

Roland, Stanley, Sanders, 8e-par- t,

Walters.
Co. M, Charlotte Captain Clifton.

First Lieu tenn t Smith. Second Lieu-
tenant Rusten. Sergeants Freeman,
Mostler, Osborne, Walker, Langford,-Timmons- .

Corporals Smith, Nor-the- y.

Lewis, McGowan, Freeman,
Asbury, Allman. .

-

Privates Alexander, Andrews. Be- -

t Spartanburg, 3. 0., .3.68.
have been issued for a rapid
Caps Fear river to about
at Fayetteville within the the present tracks of its road on Tenth

t.r three usji.
EEOAST FOB TO v

M. Stackhouse, Esq., of Ma

The increase of salary of Marsh
Walker, laborer at Front street mar-

ket, from $10 to $20 per month, was.
disapproved, the Board holding that
the $10 now paid is over and above the
regular appropriation and the increase
would be excessive.

After auditing sundry bills for cur

pGTON, Aug. 6. Oi .Norm

7 15 P.M. 9 00 P. M.
. E. O. GRANT,

aug 6 tf Bnperlntendent.

Kodaks and
Kameras.
20 PER CENT. OFF

lntil further notice we will sell
Kodaks and Cameras at 20 per
.cent, discount.

Souvenir Booklet
of Wilmington.

Contains Pictures of all Public Buil-
ding, . . .

berry. . Re&pectflly,
The Wilmington Sewerage Co.

E. G. Parmele, secretary.
Mr. West moved a grant of the re-

quest and it was seconded by Mr.

Skinnr. . Mr. Bailey asked if the
Mayor and Superintendent of Health
did not have power to grant such re-

quests. The vote was, however, taken
and the petition not granted, Messrs.
West, - Maunder and Skinner alone
voting aye. "r.

The Board adjourned at 4 :05 o'clock.

Cloudy with rain and rising
ire Wednesday ; clearing ad

and Allen in the box, for the visitors,
while Bush and very probably Morri-se-y,

who has been d, and is ex-

pected to arrive in the morning, will
fill a similar position for the locals.

THE SCORE BT INNINGS.

123456789 BHE
Wilmington....0 010 0 00 04 5 8 8
Tarboro........ 1 11 0 00 0 0 03 7.4

Batteries: Hopkins and Cranston;
Slagle and Lehman.

THE TABULATED SCOBE.

Thursday; fresn southerly
rent expenses the Board adjourned. -

street, along (Jnesnut street to ts ront
street; from Chesnut street along
Fourth street to Ann street; from
Fourth street along Ann street to
Tenth street, connecting with the pres-
ent tracks of the said railroad, and also
from Chesnuv street along Second
street to Red Cross street, together with
all necessary switches and turnouts:

Provided, That all such planting
of poles, laying of - tracks or conduits,
and running and stringing of wires
shall be done in accordanca with all
the police and health regulations of
the City of Wilmington and subject to
the supervision of the City Engineer,
anjLprovided, that said Company shall
keep in repair all' that portion of the
street occupied between said tracks

fnot ob each side of the same

Almanac- - -- August 7.
TRAMP STEAMER ASHORE.

LOCAL DOTS. Went toWilmington Tugs and Steamers

attie- - Bowdej, Bradley, Bunn, uassi-d- y,

Craig, Cathey, Cates, Clarke,
Glenn, Hasty, Hollyfield, Huly, Mor-
ris, McGowan, McKaney, McNelis,
Osbore, Orr. Pettus, Phillips, Scott,
Richardsob, t3mith, Q., Smith, - J.,
Toper, Webber, Craig.

Co.. rd Capt. O. K.Smith.
First Lieutenant Joel Hilt Sergeants
Caldwell, 8appernfeld, Irvin, Fisher,
Young. Corporals Nesbit, Thomason.

Privates Barnhaards, Barringer,
Cosley, Cook, Crook, Crawford, Dun
ham, Fesperman, - Johnson, Light
Mills, Osborne, Patterson, Ritx, Rus-se-l,

Thompson, Whittley, Wood,
Walter. H., Walter, W., Wallace.

Co.. B. Qoldsboro Cant. Geo. E.

5.11A.M.
7.00 1 . M.

13 n. 51 M.
12 42 P. M.
313 P.M.

rion, 8. C, was in the city yesterday
en route to Southport, where he will
spend a few days with Dr. D. I. Wat-
son.

Misa Eva May Gilbert, of Nof-for- k,

Va., who has been the guest of
her brotber.'vtycgr C. D. Gilbert, No.
810 Chesnut street, for several weeks,
returned home yesterday.

4

Mr. Jaa. D. Smith left last
night for Baltimore. He will go to
St. Joseph's Hospital for. treatment.
His friends here hope for his early
return and restoration to heath.

Fayetteville Observer: "Miss
Fannie R. Williams, of Wilmington,
and nieces, Misses Nannie and Mar-
guerite Holladay, Katherine Horner

gth Wilmington. ab b h po a e
Clayton, ss 4 0 2 0 1 0er at Southport.

ler Wilmington. 1

pd that the British govern--

Schools, Uhurcaes, etreeis, mvaie
Residences, River and Seashore
Views, Mills, Factories, Shipping,
etc.
Mailed to any address, 25 cents.

C. W. YATES & CO.,

Devlin, lb 3 u u iu u o
Warren, Sb .. 4 0 1 2 0 1
McGinnis, cf. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Allen.lf.. 4 1 2 5 0 0
Russell, rf 3 1 1 2 0 0
Frost 2b 4 11 2 4 0
Cranston, c 2 2 1 6 0 2
Hopkins, p.....' 40 0 0 2 0

now feeding 33,000 Boer
and 30,000 refugees.

in the same order and condition as the
rest of the street on either side thereof,
and that all such repairs of said streets
shall conform to any and all changes
and improvements that may be here-
after made by the City and that the
tracks shall conform to the grade of
the streets.

pother word for Kitchener's

Rescue British Ship

There was an wholesale exodus of
Wilmington tugs and steamboats from
the harbor yesterday morning on ac-

count of a report brought in by Capt.
Chichester of the Clyde steamship
Oneida of the grounding of a large
British tramp steamship on Frying
Pan shoals, about twenty miles from
Southport. The news was first
brought by Capt Chichester to the
revenue cutter Algonquin at South-po- rt

and she hurried up to the city
for Coal and left immediately for the
scene, closely followed by the tugs

mtrados." Books and Stationery,
Wilmington, N. O..32 5 8 27 7 3Total . . . jysitf

and Master James Horner, are at Miss

Hood. First Lieutenant E. N. Loftin.
Second Lieutenant J. F. Faust. Ser-
geants Kleiner, Hightower, Loftin, L.
R. Corporals Weber. Davis, Blizzard,
Weber, C Privett

Privates Adams, Aldrich, Bayliss,
Brafford, Cotlew, Davis, R., Davis, E.,

For other local see fourth page.

The Hospital Board will meet
his afternoon at 3 P. M.

Dr. R. T. Allen and Mr. Frank
Gough will bring down an excursion
from Lumberton, Aug. 22nd.

As the S tab employs no tray
elling- - agents, bills are sent direct to
subscribers. These bills should re-

ceive prompt attention.
No business of a public nature

was transacted at the monthly meet-

ing of the Board of Managers of the
Produce Exchange yesterday morning.

The eleventh annual excursion
of the Excelsior Club, (colored,) of
Charleston, 8. C, will be run to Wil

ill, the railroad man, says
to States will have to supply

any. Jack's Best, sweet.
Uream. Rose Baa, s.c- -00,000,000 Asiatics. About

ind of grain they tackle

Tarboro. ab b h po a e
Pulsifierjf 4 110 0 0
Kemmer, lb 4 0 1 12 0 1
Hempleman,2b 3 0 0 1 4 0
Spratt,cf ....... .... 4 12 3 10
Lehman.c 3 115 2 0
Herring, 3b 4 0 0 0 2 2
Martin, rf 4 0 1 2 O 0
Gilligan.ss 4 0 0 4 2 1
Slagle, p 4 0 1 0 2 0

Junius Davis, Esq., counsel for the
petitioners, was present and when the
petition had been presented he spoke

of the subject. The privilege asked for,
he said, is absolutely necessary to a
successful carrying out of the scheme
to afford the city the advantages of a
trolley aystem to the beach. The com-

pany wished to bring the line right in-

to the city so as passengers could be

d they don't raise much of

Lutie Murchison's at Manchester to
spend the rest of the Summer."

Second Regiment Band Excursion.

Messrs. R. O. Banks, Julius Taylor
and C. F. W Rehder constitute a
committee that has arranged for a de-

lightful concert excursion aboard the
steamer Wilmington on
nieht. eoinsr as far as the "rocks" and

e Pacific coast.

Franklin, Flowers, micnera, vrmn,
Hardison, Hilker, Hightower A.,
Hines, Jones, Langley, Leslie, Lewis,
McKinney, Matthews, Moore, New-so- m,

Norden, Pate, Phillips, Rasp-berr- p,

8umerlin, Smith, Sells. Tew.
Wilson. Watson.

Co. F, Asheville Capt. H. O. Che-deste- r.

First Lioutenant Lindsay, Sec-- .

SIN U Jb'DET- -
B. R. Mills, Bowers, Lorrlllard, and GaU

CIGKA.BS.
"Portuondo' Chlcos, Royal Blue Cabanas.

N. b. We have a few Jobs in Tobacco to be
closed out. :

Marion, Blanche una steamer Comp-ton- .

The trip was, however, without
avail, and, when the cutter and three
tugs - reached the shoals, the . big
steamer had already departed on flood
tide. The steamboat men did not
learn the name of the tramp.

tl Kimberly's reason for
be released from service

ihley court of inquiry was
art. It was more likely
nach. He thought tack-me- ss

too much for it.

mington Sunday morning, Aug. 18th.'

John H. Hanby transferred by
deed recorded yesterday to Mrs. AnJ
nia E. Linder for tLSOO the vacant

returning before midnight. The band
has an assortment of new music, new

"
Total.. .34 3 7 27 13 4
Summary Two base hits, Kemmer

and Clayton; base on balls, off Slagle
1; struck out, by Slagle 3. by Hopkins
5; hit by pitched ball, Lehman i Cran
ston (2), Hempleman and Devlin ; stolen
bases, Warren, Martin, Lehman, Dev-

lin, Pulsffer, Allen and Cranston. Time,
1:50. Umpire, Mr. Mace.

The Giants Tackle

HALL & PEAKSALL,
(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
aag 8 tf Kntt and Mnlberry

On account of the High Prick of
Feed and other necessary expenses,
we, the undersigned Liverymen, find
it impossible to do business at the old

Elks' Carnival and Fair.

The executive committee to arrange
for the Elks' fair and carnival to be

instruments, and will give every pa-

tron of its excursion a full measure of
pleasure, "heaped up and running
over." Nobody doubts the ability of
the enterprising gentlemen, who com-

pose the arrangement .committee and
each of them will esteem it a personal
favor if everybody in town goes.

handled with greatest convenience to
themselves. An examination of the
sccheme of lines would show that it
was desired to reach all parts of the
city no section would be slighted.

Mayor Waddell asked if it was the
purpose of the company to handle
passengers from 'one part of the city
to another; in fact In competition with

the Wilmington Street Railway. Mr.

Davis explained that there was no
such purpose; passengers boarding

the cars would be charged full fare to

the beach and as a matter of course
wnnM nnt avail themselves of

ond Lieutenont Mitchell, Sergeants
Koon. Page, Buwker, Hampton,
Owinley, Scott; Corporals Patton,
Whitesides. Atkinson, Kuykendall,

"Privates Andrews. A., Andrews,
M., Allison, Beuard, Baird, Boon,
Chedester, Crews, Cole, Graham,
Grant, Henderson, Ingall, J., Ingall,
V., Justice, Jones, Leugerfelt, Mason,
Nichals, Owinley, Rice, Steele, Whit-take- r,

Whitehead, . Whitesides, Lind-say- -,

McQueen.
Co. E, Statesville Capt. R. O.

Dewster. First Lieutenant O. E. Tur-
ner, Second Lieutenant J-- K Deaton
Sergeants Jackson, Lawrence, Crow-so- n,

Ford, Garrison, Gibson; Corpo-

rals Bingham. Clarke, Holler, Payne,
Rlackwelder. Kale. Harbue, Stinson.

aa girl in church, in reach-- I
drop a dime in the collec-Jroppe-d

it down the back
Ig man sitting near her.
jkgized so sweetly that- - the
an fell in love with her and

lot on tlfe east side of Seventh between
Dock and Orange streets, size 33x132

feet.
In the Bummary of the three

innings played at Tarboro day before
yesterday an error In proof reading'
made the number of strike-out- s by
Wolfe, 4. It should have been Wolfe,
0; Hopkins, 2.

An interesting exhibit of
Philippine war relics brought home by
Lieutenant Johnson, of Brunswick,
county, may be seen in the show
window of D. Newman & Son., on
Market street

rates, ana naveagreeaiome ouuwuig
rates, effective August 15tb 1901. - -

One Horse ani YeMcle $14,50 MontM.lertwo' weeks later. She
rop on him,' as it were.

The Turtles To-morro- w.

Wilmington's percentage is an
even 500 this morning. Last Friday
it was down to 400.

Don't fail to be at Hilton Park to.
morrow. The Turtles aad the Giants
will be the attraction.

; There will be two games at Tar-

boro this afternoon, with Stewart and
Allen pitching for the Giants.

It must hav.e been a rude shock to
the Tartars when the Giants piled up

given in Wilmington during the early
part of Noyember, met at the Temple
yesterday '

afternoon. Dr. Chas. T.
Harper presiding. Past Exalted Ruler
H. J. Gerken was. elected permanent
chairman of the committee and Mr.

Thos. H. Wright secretary. Messrs.

W. F.Robertson and Thos. H Wright
were appointed a committee to secure
the attractions for the carnival. It is
proposed to make a big success of the
fair and the committee has gone earn-
estly to work to this end. While it
will be under thet control of the Elks,

SUV T V

Sooth Carolina Excursion: -

A big - excursion from Chesterfield
andCheraw, 8. C, and intermediate
points on the Chesterfield and Lancas-
ter and 8. A. L railways is advertised

Saiile Horse ido
Ponies - - 12,50

100,000 ship building plant Privates Bell, Leinster, Miller,
Fsoto. Scrbggs, Woodsides. Cashon,

ina Port, thirty miles south
to reach Wilmington at noon, Aug. S. P. COWAN MYERY CO.,

ORRELL & CARROLiv ' ..

S. J. DAVIS. an 6 lot22nd, and remain in the city until thek, is a pretty good starter.
l begin on it in November,
nploy 3,000 hands. This is
le pioneers of what will in

a great industry on the
t coast.

MEW UDLLETS.

the line at the advanced rates; in tnis
particular there would be no competi-

tion with the Wilmington" Street
Railway Company, but necessarily

there would he some competition in
the matter of carrying passengers to
the depot; this would be more than
offset in benefit to the people.

Mr. Maunder moved that the peti-

tion be granted and it was" promptly
seconded by Mr. -- Skinner and then
began a more extended discussion.

Mr. A. B. Skelding, receiver and
general manager of the Wilmington

following day at 3 P. M. The Cheraw
and Wilmington baseball teams are
scheduled to play a game that date and
the Charlotte and Wilmington league
clubs will also meet on the diamond.
The excursionists will take a trip to

Deitz, Ramsay, Rouche, Lentz, Dunn,
Knox, Beaner, Moore, Plummers,
Bulbreth, Morrison, J., Morrison, O.,
Munday, v Leuster, Rose, Gregory,
Gros, Gaither, Sumpter, Privett
Moore. - '

Co. K. Asheville Capt F. E.
Hearn, First Lieutenant L. G. Pen-lan- d.

8econd Lieutenant H. R. Stev-
enson. Sergeants , Rector, Winn,
Edwards, Penland, Dever, Lynch,
Brown. Corporals Hawkins, Mur-doc- k,

Clarke, Onfid, Lynch, Pearson.

it will be a public affair and is design-

ed to take the place of Welcome Week
of former years. Another meeting
will be held soon, at which es

will be named and more elab-

orate work undertaken.

Capt. Harvey C. Twining, one
of the Coast Line's most popular con-

ductors, has been elected Supreme
Warden of the Supreme Lodge of the
Standard Fraternal ' Association, now
in session at Indianapolis, Ind.

In the vote upon the sewerage

question in yesterday's Stab it was
stated that Alderman Spencer voted

those fourruns in tlje fateful ninth
inning. .

""'

Hopkins, who, as narrated in the
Stab's special, "pitched a splen-

did game"-yesterday- , wllLbe in the
box for the Giants :';
: The heavens have not smiled oil

the Hornets and the Turtles this week.
Two games ' postpones on account of
rain. A double-head- er is probably on

sea on the steamer Wilmington.
1,150 Poumda Haw Mullet. --

1 863 Pounds Old Mullet a.
791 Pouuda Whit Pish.

' 216 Barrels 1-- 16 Flour.
Comptoa's Excursion Tcday. 'Privates Alexander, Brown,

Buchanan, Boone,Erwood, Evans,Mr. Burgessjnarshan's Promotion.

Mr. B. W. Marshall, who was for

is catching on The first
celebration ever held there

?okio, on April 3rd, when
fa big pic-ni- c and 50,000

people participated. The
ag in order will be trades
and strikes. They have a
fer to talk for them.

the programme for tc-da- y.
.

-

merly private secretary to the Super
1 With favorable weather a large

crowd will go to-da- y on the steamer
ComptonJ8 mid-wee- k family excursion
to Boutkport. The trip will be a de

intendent of Motive Power for the A,--

311 Barrels 1-- 8 Flour. ,

208 Bavrrela 14 Flour. . . ,

1 10 Barrels 1-- 2 Flour. -
r

215 Barrels Bast Flour.
106 Barrels Busker Hilt, ...

119 Barrels ZebVauee. - -

W. B. COOPER,' ,

Wheleaale Grocer" 806, S18, m Kntt street.

against: the proposition to hold an
election. He voted for the election
and Alderman Harriss voted "against."

In the municipal court yester-

day Joe Blocker went toail for the
larceny of a bicycle; David Neal gave

Street Railway, was permitted to speak
and his protest against . the measure
proposed was vigorous and apparently
logical. He explained that he had
had no time to procure legal represen-
tation bn there were some things so
plain that a lawyer was not needed.
In order to induce his company to put
in n ltrii railwaT srstem in Wil

C. L., and who resigned that position

Keith, Keitn, js.esterson, urmj.,
Laney, Ledford, May, EL, May J.,
Murdock, Mclntyre, Patton Denley,
Penland, Roberts, Schuford, Sullivan,
Taylor, Whittaker and Webb.
- Fayetteville Independent Light In-
fantry : Captain J. G. Hollingsworth ;
First Lieutenant N. H. McGeachy;
Second Lieutenant E. T. Watson;
Chanlain. Rev. I. W. Hughes; First

lightful one and almost the entire day,
may be . spent in "our pleasant little

to accept a place in the government
Land Office at Washington, D.C., has
been recommended by Gov. Richards,
U. 8. Land Commissioner, for the po

icity on the lower Cape Fear." The
fare is only 25. cents ior the round
trip. " See the advertiaenfent for

wnnunaton.a.o
Sergeant E. R. MacKethan; Quarter- -

sition of TownBito Commissioner of
the town of Lawton, Indian Territory. schedule.
This is quite a promotion for La Wil

- - HIED, i

The pitcher who was signed for
Wilmington yesterday is so small
that he is known as ''Skeejer" Dent
But we will give him a more digni-

fied title than that He will probably
reaeh here Saturday.

. The Stab sympathizes with - Ra-

leigh in the loss of Smith and Ats,

two of her best players. But Captain
Kelly is not the man. to sit down and
"cry over spilled milk." We hope
the team will soon be itself again. ;

When, at the end . of . the eighth
inning, the game was three to one In
favor of the-Tartar- the cranks as-

sembled at Fiahblate's to receive the
reports looked like they were about
ready to surrender. But when . they
took note of the unusual delay in hear-

ing from the ninth inning they were

mington boy and was given to him for'

master sergeant, cl. - r. noiiou. oor-geants- J.

H. Ledbetter, J. A. Brown,
A. R. Williams. Corporals, G. A.
Jessup, G. C. Weisiger, A. R. Currie.
Musician, E. L. Remsburg. v; '

Privates J. A. Barnes, Claude
Branch, Archie Brown, Charles Cain,
Walter- - Campbell. Robert Clark.

Wev Cobdo!
i : Marrow Pat. .Beans.- - .. . ,1 ,

Ewaporated Aprl

Fox's flaratogra : Chips.

OARR At Maxton, N. C, MATTTE FORBES
CARE, wife of w. H. Carr.
. Funeral at Endfielo, N. O., Monday. August

- - .
-5th, 1901. -

'ennsylvania preacher says
lis are no fit place for a
k '.'Politics are pretty de-m- g

in that State, it is true,
e "Christians" keep away

a polls wouldn't the Pensyl-eathe- ns

have ,a daisy time
the commor alth.

I Louis editor remarks that
lectric fans, shirt waists,

public baths, iced
f'ums, the hotness wasn't so
d in that town after all. But

mington? the board years ago gave it
an exclusive franchise for B0 years. It
waa unfair now to break : that faith
after the money had been invested.

Mr. Davis denied that the city had
given an exclusive franchise; it was a
product of Jhe Legislature. '
- Mr. Skelding read the resolution
adopted by the Aldermen, endorsing
the charter as granted by the Legisla-

ture. He then explained the great,
falling off in business that the grant-

ing of another franchise would bring
to his company, when there is room

bond for the Superior Court for carry-

ing concealed weapons, ; and Walter
Silvy paid $10 fine for firingapistol in
the city limits. : : r :

The catalogue of Ajimestone
College, Gaffney. S. a. for 1900-190- 1,

shows an attendance of 150 students,
and a faculty composed
professors. The course of instruction
embraces ten schools, ' and includes
every thingTIesirable in female educa-

tion. Professor Lee Lodge Davis, a
brother-in-la- w of Mr Herbert Mc?

Clammy, of Wilmington, is president.

: NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

8. W. Bandera New goods.

aW, Yates & Co. Kodaks.
; Notice Grand Concert Excursion.'' '- - -

faithful performance of duties since he
has been West with the land distribut-

ing force. He will - tern porarily M:
sign his position in the Land Depar-
tment

Week Excursion.
On steamer Compton to Southport

Wednesday, Aug. 7th. Boat leaves
her. wharf: t:30, returning leaves
Southport 4:15 P. M., reaching city

nriaJ 111 rap If t.
sota B curwix,

: NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. J ,

Grand Concert Excursion.

Thorsday. night ATast 8th. Second R
ment. N. a a G., Bocto andlmfiZsss. Boat leaves at 8 oHjloo sharp;

Btu ourmm 1Q a Jar. i

Albert Creel, L. C. Croswell, Roy
Depo, J. W. Graham, S. G.'HaighA.
M. Hollingsworth. W. O. Holland,
Jr., J. M. Humphrey, R. M. Jackson,
J.vA. Lambeth, D. EL Maultsby, A. G.
Murchison, EL L McDuffle, Jr., J. A.
A. MacKay, J. A. McLeod, George
McNeill, Pern McNeill,; James Mac-
Bae, William Owen, (X L. Pember-to- n,

E. J. Pemberton, George Philips,
James Philips; vRufan;

"
Powers, D;

Shawi & W. Smith, S. L. JSmith, J.

V7. CArJDERG,3.put the fellow who couldn't
BWUIBUIUilWin """" At The; Unlucky Corner. -

1: F. W. BA"i"n to those cooKnz attach- -

buoyed up, for they knew-tn- e wants
went to the bat first and that the delay
must be in our favor. And so it was.

Wilmington has ' signed another

6 s30 Fare for round trip zs cents.
Go and take your children and enjoy
a pleasant day's outing with very
little expense, 5 - -

mylstf
here for only one. Cars on his system
meet all trains of the W.S.B. R., and
the best of ser vice was given, though
the Seacoast road would not te

B. O. BAKAS.aug 7 it.and had to take the S Louis
just so?


